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Corporate philanthropy plays an important role in the field of corporate research 
as it reflects the Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR). In recent years, academic 
research has become more mature and fruitful. However, many of these studies, both 
analytical and empirical, are based on perspectives of the motives or economic 
consequences of charitable donations. Empirical literature on charitable donation and 
firm value is rare and has not yet reached a unified result, let alone the mechanisms by 
which donation contribute to the value of the company. This paper examines the 
impact of corporate donations on corporate value and its mechanisms, which not only 
helps us understand the role of donations in corporate value, but also helps us 
examine the roles of government and market in driving corporate value. 
In this research, firstly I choose corporate philanthropy a breakthrough point and 
use the data of Chinese listed companies from year 2008 to 2015 to analyse the 
impact of corporate philanthropy on corporate value. After then I try to figure out the 
mechanism of this kind of impact from two angles: the government and the market. 
Empirical results show that: (1) although charitable giving will produce financial 
pressure in the short-term, it can really enhance the value of the enterprise; this 
conclusion still holds after controlling the endogenous effects. (2) From the 
government angle, tax preference is a partial mechanism between charitable giving 
and the value of the company. From the market angel, the main business gross profit 
margin and cash flow are the mechanisms between charitable giving and the value of 
the company, and both of the two are partial intermediary effects. On this basis, I 
continue to analyze the potential moderators of the impact on corporate value through 
the macro fiscal, market and religious environments, and the behavior of firms under 
different characteristics. Results show that the degree of marketization and the 
religious atmosphere play an important role in adjusting the value of charitable giving 
effect, while the regulation of local fiscal transparency effect is not significant. The 
charitable donations of state-owned enterprises and non-state-owned enterprises are 
significant in improving the value of enterprises, but the first one are stronger in both 
the degree and the depth. Donation of profitable enterprise enhance its firm value 
better than that of the non-profit enterprise. And lastly, donation of consumer related 
companies show a stronger impact on the corporate value than the insensitive 
companies. 
This paper has certain practical guiding value. With corporate social 
responsibility gradually recognized by different social parties, charitable donation will 
undoubtedly become a "value weapon" to enhance corporate value. This paper shows 















important role in the effect of corporate donation on firm value, which embodies the 
results of China's market economy construction. Meanwhile, we should make full use 
of the market mechanism to make corporate charitable donations become a social 
culture, thus encouraging enterprises to donate voluntarily and spontaneously. 
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1070.49 亿元，占当年 GDP 总量的 0.356%。自此，慈善捐赠这一“第三次分配”
手段开始被社会各界高度关注，越来越多的企业表现出了浓厚的慈善参与热情，
《2015 年度中国慈善捐助报告》②显示，中国慈善捐赠总额在 2015 年达到 1108.57









失”等口号，而王老吉当年的营业收入从 2 亿激增到 100 亿，增长约五十倍；对
比之下，万科首次捐赠 200 万则引来了公众的不满，表示“万科在我们心中一落
千丈”，即便随后宣布捐赠 1 亿元资金用于灾后重建，也没有挽回其声誉。从这






                                                             
①  2008 年度中国慈善捐助报告，民政部 http://gongyi.sina.com.cn/gyzx/2009-03-11/12127643.html 
②  2015 年度中国慈善捐助报告，人民政协网 http://www.rmzxb.com.cn/c/2016-11-30/1180699.shtml 
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